UCLA WEB ACCESSIBILITY INITIATIVE

TIER 1

1. Web Accessibility Kick-Off Meeting
2. UWAI Writes Accessibility Assessment Report
   - Manual and automated scanning
3. Meet with Unit to Discuss Report
4. Agree on Corrective Action Plan
5. Bootcamp
   - UWAI student workers remediate documents and UWAI developers assist unit developers with remediation
6. Progress Report Session
   - Certify that bootcamp process is complete and that goal of 80% in Siteimprove is met

TIER 2

UWAI CAMPAIGN FOR LAUNCHING ACCESSIBLE WEBSITES

1. Launch Campus Accessibility Awareness Campaign
   - Partnering with Strategic Communications
2. Vet & Implement New Accessibility Policy
3. Launch New Process for Accessibility Review
   - For new and re-launched websites based upon the new accessibility policy
4. Develop Two Accessible CMS Templates
   - One Drupal and one WordPress
5. Create Set of Technical Guides for Accessible Web Functions
   - Navigation, calendar, video, animation
6. Develop a Vetted List of Approved 3rd Party Web Vendors
   - With Purchasing, likely an annual RFP

TIER 3

UWAI PROGRAM FOR CAMPUS WEBSITES

1. Website is Setup in Siteimprove & Homepage is Manually Scanned
   - Deliver weekly automated reports
2. Meet to Discuss Report
   - Priority checklist
3. Invited to Training
   - Online or in-person
4. Site Owners Work to RemEDIATE their Own Site
5. Meet to Discuss Annual Progress Report